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This publication is basedon a case study conducted in five
villages in Yasothon Province in north—east Thailand. The
study was designed to assess the impact of the Programma for
the Provision of Safe Drinking Water in the Rural Povirty
Area~ which fons part of Thailand’s fifth and sixth national
plane.

Detailed interviews with a total of 513 househoidsfors
the basis of the conclusions, which include recommendations
for isproving the impact of the program.e.

The research was carried out by the Faculty of Social
Sciences and Humanities of Mahidol University, with the
cooperation of the Department of Public Health, Hinistry of
Public Health and the Hational Economic and Social Development
Board. Financial support for the etudy came from the UNDP/WHO
International Drinking Water Supply and Sanitation Decade
Advisory Sarvices Project.





AUTRORS’ NOTE

There can be no doubt that the impact of the rural poverty
area drinking water supply programme in the fin villages
which formed part of this study has been much less than hoped.
In the first two years of the programme, only 6 per cent of
the 513 families interviewed have taken advantage of the
facilities on offer through the programme.

This first analysis of the operation of the programse has
been very revealing, and has helped to identify a number of
ways in which implementation of the programme aight be
adjusted to strengthen its impact.

It is quite dear that Tbai villagers recognize the
merits of storing rainwater through the dry season, as a
substitute for water of more dubious quality from their
present dug wells. On the other hand, there are misgivings
about the taste of water stored in cement containers, and some
unfortunate experiences with the early facilities have had a
discouraging effect.

The answers we propose are not dramatic; they do not need
to be. The basic formula of training a village sanitary
craftsman to work both as a technician and as a motivator, and
of having standard facilities that people are able to look
after for themselves is the right one. What is nseded, it
seems to us, is for the craftssan’s motivating role to be
strengthened, for quality control over construction of demon—
stration facilities to be improved, and for the range of
facilities offered to reflect people’s expressed preferences
for day or ceramic containers.

Given those improvements, and some reinforcement of the
financial support provided through the village sanitary
revolving funds, this study has shown that people will respond
by joining in programme activities and thus bring themselves
safer water and better health.

Nengluk Tunyavanich, Subarn Panvisavas, Santhat Sermsi,
Vanawipha Paaandhanatorn, Tawatchai Boonchote, Pisit Boonchal.
Facuity of Soclal Scienceand Husanities
)~hidolUniversity
That land
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1. SWQURI

1.1 Prograne il.m

In Thailand’s fifth plan (1982—1986), provielon of safe
drinking water supply to rural poverty aream is the
responsibility of the Department of Health, Ministry of
Public Health. The rural poverty area programme seeks to
promote self—reliance in drinking water provision through
simple technology, backed by training and financial support.

Villagers are encouraged to buy or build storage and
filter systems which will enable them to use rainwater
throughout the year as this is seen as leus liable to
contamination than the dug—well water which the majority use
now. There are three principal facilities aseociated with the
drinking water program me;

— A cement water tank with a capacity of 3000—5000
litree, built uming standard .ouids.

— A big cement Jar (1000-2000 litres), which can either
be made in the village or bought in the nearest town.

— t family water filter, made locally from cement and
based on a pattern or mould from the Ministry of Public
Health.

The first step in implementing the programme is training.
The tambon (subdistrict) council committee is trained in the
provision of maf e drinking water and in the prevention of
food— and water—borne diseases. A local mamon or a villager
with a crafts background receives training in the construction
of the three elements of the drinking water programme. The
village sanitary craftsman, as the trained person is known, is
also taught to build latrinem, biogas installationm, and other
sanitary facilities. Dimmemination of knowledge and
information about the programse is an important part of the
village sanitary craftsman’s job.

Financial support for programme implementation comes
through the establimhment of a village manitary revolving
fund. Administered by the local committee, the fund is
intended to provide loans to villagerm for construction or
purchase of program me facilitiem.
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1 • 2 Survey Findings

More than two years into the programme, this study of fin
villages in a rural poverty area of north—east Thailand has
found a disappointing impact. Of the 513 households surveyed,
only 12 (2.3 per cent) have built a cement rainwater tank; 18
householde(3.5 per cent) have acquired big cement water jars
(only three of those were built in the village, all during
demonstrations by the village sanitary oraftsean); and there
were only six family water filters in the area at the time of
the study, all of them constructed as demonstrations during
the training of the sanitary craftsinen.

Although during the rainy season 95 per cent of the
households drink rainwater, lack of storage facilities meana
that for about eight nonths of the year only 3 per cent can do 1
so, while 94 per cent rely on dug wella.

Host fa.illes store water in day jars with capacities of
10—40 litres and ceramic jare holding 160—240 litros. Total—
ling the volumes of all the containers owned by the households
surveyed, the average household can store about 800 litres at
a time. Based on the Ministry of Public Health’a standard for
drinking water consumption — 2 litres per person per day — &

typical fasily of 5—7 members would need 3000 litres of
etorage to see them through the dry season.

The biggest problem seemsto be public awarenessof the
programme. Some 74 per oent of householdu said that they did
not know about the village sanitary craftaman and another 10
per cent had the wrong information. A similar number (72 per
cent) were not aware of the aanitary revolving fund, and again
those who did know about the fund had only sketchy knovledge.
Just 90 people (17.6 per cent) had taken part in one or more
meetingaabout the fund.

Unfortunate experienceswith some of the faoilities which
have been built have made motivatlon of villagers more
difficult. Of the 12 cement tanks built under the programme, 2
leaked and one burst; the leaking tanks were repaired by the
owner and the village craftsman. A total of 18 big cement jars
were purchased, of which four leaked and broke after a ~hort
period of use and ware not repaired, while two ware bought
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after the rainy season endedand sat empty in the sun through
the dry season. As a result, the jara cracked and broke into
pieces when rainwater was put into them. None of the aix
family water filters has actually been put into uae; the
owners say that they don’t like the look of thea and that they
are complicated to use.

More hopeful pointers emerging from the case study relate
to people’s declared preference for rainwater for drinking,
and replies indicating that a majority identify a need to have
facilities through the programme at some time in the future.

Given the choice between rainwater and dug—well water,
only 11.5 per cent of the respondents would choose dug—well
water, though that figure rises to 33.3 per cent when it is
specified that the rainwater would be stored in a cement
facility. Those answers were given in r.sponse to
interviewers’ questions. When 100 villagers were asked to
taste three types of water, without knowing which was which,
59 favoured dug—well water, 29 rainwater from a ceraaic jar,
and only 12 preferred rainwater from a cement tank.

About 80 per cent of the people presently without
programme facilities told the interviewers that they might
have one or more in the future. In all, 302 of the 478 who

TAflE 1. Future plana for prograaaefaciLities

Type of facility Number .Z~2fl~

36.1
14.0

1.5
10.3
3.7
1.7

13.2

Cement water tank
Big cement jar
Family water filter
Cement tank and cement jar
Cement tank and filter
Big cement jar and filter
Cement tank, jar and filter

173
67

7
48
18

8
63

Total wanting new facilitlee
Total not wanting new faciflties

384
94

80.4
19.6

Total without faciuties yet 478 100.0

4:
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have not yet participated in the programme, said that they
would like to have the cement water tank, either alone or with
th~ cement jar and/or the filter. Table 1 has the details.

With so few households (6 per cent) having participated
in the programme, correlation between participation and socio—
economic factors is based on a very small sample and from the
statistical point of view has limited significance.
Occupation, level of education, and family income, did not
appear to influence the decision about whether to have water
facilities under the programme.

The three elements found to have a significant effect on
people’s decision to have water facilities were not really
surprising:

— Those who had participated in the programme’s training
activities (15 per cent of the households in the sample
had at least one family member who had done so) were
much more likely to have bought a tank, jar or filter
than those who had not. Some 17 per cent of the
training participants were found to have new water
facilities, while only 5 per cent of the non—
participants had them.

— Purchase of new facilities was clearly linked to an
individual houeehold’s perception of its water shortage
problem. Of the householdswhich told interviewers that
they suffered from a shortage of water, 14 per cent had
new water facilities under the programme. That compares
with just 3 per cent among the respondents who did not
believe that they had a water shortage probles.

— Households which have latrines (half of the sample) are
more likely to have participated in the water programme
(10 per cent of them had water facilities) than those
without latrines (only 3 per cent had water
facilities).

Looking ahead to future participation in the water
programma, perceived water acarcity is again a significant
element. Only 24 per cent of households claiming no scarcity
problem said that they would be having new water facilities,
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uhile 76 per cent of thoae who believe that they suffer from a
water shortage plan to do so. Findings from this larger sample
confirm the judgement based en the analysis of those who have
already bought new facilities, that education, income and
oocupation have no significant influence en a household’s
decision to participate in the drinking water programme.

The survey assessed people’e attitudes towards the
prograame for the provision of safe water supplies in rural
poverty areas, and more specifically towards the kind of water
provided under the programme, by means of a series of
statements which could be rated as “positive”, “neutral”, or
“negative”. The general result was that more than half (54 per
cent) had a positive attitude towards the programme and no—one
had a negative attitude. There was lese enthusiasm for the
actual water made available through the programme. A big
majority (70 per cent) could be said to be neutral, about 20
per cent had a positive attitude towards water stored in
cement facilities, and 10 per cent were negative.

A more detailed analysis of this part of the aurvey shows
that very high percentages of tbose interviewed want to sea
villagers having a say in the construction of public water
supply facilities, and that they are willing to give some
money and labour for construction. On the other hand, most
believe that both construction and maintenance should be the
government’s responsibility, with help from villagers. The
feeling is that the prograame facilities are toe difficuit for
villagers to construct, though the majority think that every
household should have a cement tank.

The idea of a village sanitary craftsman is generally
welcomed, with villagers wanting to be involved in selecting
the persen to be trained, and seeing a more positive role for
the craftsman in promoting construction of new facilities and
in transferring his knowledge to others. Half the people
thought it was necessary to have a sanitary revolving fund in
the village.

In expressing their views about different types of water,
people distinguish between cleanliness and taste. Though 85
per cent described rainwater from a cement tank er jar as
“clean”, most preferred the taste of dug—well water. It seems
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to be cleanlinesa wbich dominates consideration of future
water eupplies, as 451 of the 513 householda said that, 1f
posaibla, they would be gettlng more rainwater storage
facilities. Responses also suggeated that villagers would
prefer a wider choice of facilities to be made available
through the programma. In particular, the big cement jar was
regarded as unwieldy, there being an obvious preferonce for a
ceramic jar.

1.3 Recoa.endations

1. More community education is neededto overcome the
recorded lack of awarenessamong villagera of the
actiona open to thea under the rural poverty area
water supply programme.
in deciaions, including the selection of the village
sanitary craftaman, needs to be encouraged.

2. Qua1it~of the products offered needs to be of a
hig~ atandard a~daore~ j4. In particular,
special attention should be given to demonstration
facilities, uhere poor resulta in the past have made
motivation of villagera more difficult.

3. The a~tion of water facilitina available ehould bV
~oadeMd, and include items for which the people have
expresseda preference, suchas c~7~or~era~~e~ipete(
On the other hand, the family water filter Is clearly
not popu.lar and should be rernoved from the programme
in the study area.

4. The role of the village sanitary craftsman will be
appreciated more by the villagers 1f the craftsman can
be eR~uraged to take a w~eactive pa~ in epread1~
inf~rnation about the programme an~to nee hI~
training more by actually constructing facilities with
new ouners.

5. Timing of budget al1oeatie~a~ needs to be carefully
considered, so that itS~~~ette~ wlth the seas
~ftee v.illagers may be L~~O
~mselves.
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6. This study has been restricted to f ive villages in the
province of Vasothon. A more complete picture of the
effectiveness of the rural poverty area drinking water
programme would need similar oase studies in other
regions. A pollcy could then be formulated on the
basis of facilltles found to be acceptable in varying
circunstances.

1.4 Socio-anthropological Study

In one of the five villages (Kudhae), a separate soclo—
anthropologlcal study was carrled out to determine any
underlylng attitudes or cultural aspects that might influence
programma implementation.

The principal findings of this study were:

1. The close proximity of neighbouring houses restrlcts
the space available for water storage and makes It
difficult to accommodate the cement water tank and even
the big cement jar.

2. Most people are Buddhists, which means that there is
respect for older people and for these who do well.
Village life is very simple.

3. There are goed dirt roads which means that a cart is
easily pushed when carrying water from the wells.

4. Village projects generally have goed participation,
particularly traditional and cultural activities,
cleaning of the village and maintenance of dug wells.

5. Host people believe that a clean well must be located
outside the village.

6. Farmers spend about four montha of the year on the
farm, and some live there permanently at that time,
using dug wells in the fields for drinking water and
the fields instead of latrines.

7. Women and children are the mest important water
carriers.
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8. The villagers belleve that ralnwater Is clean and tasty
and drink It from cholce, but prefer It from a ceramic
rather than a cement container. Taste of water Is more
Important In selecting a water source than the distance
to the well.
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2. BACKGROUND

2.1 DrinIrij~gWater Supplies In Rural ThaIland

The Thal Government has, for a long time, been aware of the
problem of provlding safe drinking water sourcee In rural
areas of the country, and various measures for tackling the
problem have been implemented slnce the first Nationnl
Economic and Social Development Plan. Program mes have Included
the constructlon of wells fitted with handpumps, improvements
to shallow wells, and construction of piped water systems and
cement water tanks. The Minletry of Public Health, Hinistry of
Interlor and a number of other agencies are actlve in the
supply of safe water supplies for rural areas.

The fifth and sixth National Economie and Social
Development Plans cover the perlod 1982—1991, substantlally
colnclding with the International Drinking Water Supply and
Sanltation Decade (1981—1 990). Thailand has adopted the alas
of the IDWSSD and bas been working towards the goal of having
adequate maf e water for all people by the year 1991. In the
fifth plan, the target is to eerve 95 per cent of families by
1986 and 100 per cent by 1991.

A study of drinking water and sanitation bohavlour and
attitudes in north—east rural areae conducted in 1982 showed
that 98.1 per cent of the people drInk dug—well water.

2.2 The Rural Poverty Area Pregrasme

The fIfth plan makes the Department of Health, Minletry of
Public Health, responsible for providing safu drinking water
supplies In rural poverty areas. The program me designed to
meet this objectlve is geared towards self—reliance. It recog—
nizes that earlier attempts to introduce piped supplies or
handpuaps have had limited Impact (the people like the
convenlence of handpumps, but rarely use the water for
drinking, because they don’t like the taste or the often high
iron content).

The present program me Is based on three main elements,
whlch villagers are encouraged to buy or build, with tralned
assistance, to provlde thea with a year—round supply of safe
water. The three elements are: a cement water tankJ a big
cement jar; and a family water filter.
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The cementwater tank
holde 3000 litrea of
rainwater — enoughto
meet the drinking
water needa of a
family of 5—7 people
through the dry
aeaeon.

The cement water tank ie built using etandardmoulde andhae a
capacity of 3000 litree, which can be extended 1f the owner
wishes. The capacity is based on the storage needed to provide
a family of 5—7 people with 2 litrea per head per day of
drinking water through the dry seaeon. The tank is Cilled by
aollecting rainwater from the house roof. The eetimated coat
of building a tank is 3000 Baht.s.

The big cement jar too can be built in the village, but It is
also available on sale in the towns. It holde 1000—2000 litres
and costa about 400 Bahts.

The big cementjar
stands alongside
ceraniic jare, each
capable of holding
160—240 litres.
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The family water filter can be
made locally, from moulde
supplied by the t’finistry of
Public Health.

The family water filter ie also deeigned to be manufactured
locally from cement, using moulds supplied by the ?4inlstry of
Public Health. Average cost of one filter Is 216 Bahte.

The key element in the water programme ie the village
sanitary craftsman. A villager with a crafts background, such
as the local mason, is selected for training, which includes
conetruction techniques for the three water facilities on
offer. The intention ie that the village sanitary craftsman
should then become a local motivator, encouraging villagere to
participate in the programme, and dieeeminating his knowlodgo
and akille, to build up a self—help environment.

To assiet this objective, training Is also given to the
tambon or eubdietrict council committee in tho area. This
training focusee on means of providing safe drinking water
eupplies and on prevention of food— and water—borne diseasee.

Thailand’s National Economic and Social Development Board
Survey estimated that & family Income of 25 000 Bahts per year
is a minimum requirement for nutritlonal needs to be
satisfied, but many famillee in the rural poverty area havo
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inoomes below this figure. Costs of aoqui.ring the programme’s
water facilitles therefore represent a signiflcant investment.

The programme includes provlsion for a village sanltary
revolving fund to be set up in eaoh village, to asslst people
in financlng the purchaseof new water facillties. Money from
the fund cnn also be leased for construction of latrines or of
biogas installations. The fund is admlnistered by the local
committee, whieh has the responsibility for seleotlng those
who receive loans and for setting the terms under whlch the
aonay should be paid back.

2.3 The Case Study

The rural poverty area drinking water supply program me began
In 1982, and after two years of implementatlon It was thought

1
tlmely to review the Impact of tha programme and evaluate any
problems or obstacles. Flnancial support for this oase study
came from the UNDP/WHOInternational Drinking Water Supply and
SanItation Decade Advisory Services Project. The study was
carrled out by the Faculty of Sooial Sclenoes and Rumanitles,
Mahidol Universlty, with the cooperatlon of the Department of
Health, Ministry of Public Health and the Natiomal Economie
and Social Development Board.

The objectlves of the study were:

1. To document approaehes used and impact derived from the
programmafor provision of safe water supply in the
rural poverty area.

2. To study the motivation and attltude Influeneing the
households to accept or reject the programme
faoilities.

3. To give recommendations or guldellnes and procedures
whioh may enhancethe sueceseful implementatlon of the
programme.

The ecope of the study was restricted to the prograaae
contained in the flfth National Economie and Soelal
Development Plan, ieplemented by the Divislon of Health,
Ministry of Public Health.
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North—east Thailand was ohosen as the study area, becausa
the region has been one focus of the fifth plan rural poverty
area programma. It bas a general problem of providing maLe
water supplles, and the people are generally poorer than in
other parts of the country.

Yaeothon Province was choeen at random from the 17
provinces in the north—east region. Withln Vasothon, Live
villages were selected to give a range of phasesof programma
implementatIon and perceived sueceases. Two villages assessed
as comparatively succeseful after the first year of programma
implementation ware ineluded with two deemed lees aucceseful
at the mama stage and one in which there had been two yeare of
programma activities. Within the Live villages, half of the
householde ware interviewed on the basis of random selectlon.
That made 513 householde in all (mee Table 2). Wherever
possible, the hoed of the household or the spouse was
interviewed.

TABLE 2. Houaeholdsinterviewed in f ive vlllagea of Tasothon
Province

Village Tambon Amphur
Total

h’seholds
H’seholds
in sample

Ban Kokayao
Nu 8, Mu 9

Ban Dongmafai
Nu 1, Mu 8

Ban Wal

Ban Kudhae

Ban Langpan

Kokeyao

Dongmafal

Samakkl

Kudhae

Kujan

Sai.oon

Salmoon

Lerngnotka

Lerngnotka

Kamkern—
kalew

195

288

192

261

95

90

143

95

136

49

Total 1031 513
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A seven—partquestlonnaire (Annex 1) wam developedin
consultation with the offlcers of the Sanltation Department
}4inistry of Public Health. It was pre—tested in oomparable
Vesothon villagea to the cese study villagem, and adjusted to
improvo lts reliability before the study oommenced. The ten
interviewers are all natives of north—eastThaIland, and they
all underwent a two—day oourse to faailiarize them wIth the
programmeand the objectives of the study. The survey took
place in Jenuary 1984, with interviews averaging 45 minutes
per household. Data were analysed by computer.

The seven parts of the questIonaire sought information
on:

— Soolo—economic and demogrephic data

- Houaebold drinking water

— The sanitary revolving fund in the village

— Provlsion of maf e drinking water supplies under the
rural poverty area programma of the fifth plan

— PublIc drinking water supplies

— The village sanitary oraftsman

— Attitudes towards the programmaitself and the water
provided through the programme.
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3. SURVE! DETAILS

3.1 Dnographic and Soolo—ecomomicCharactoristics

Average family sime of the 513 householda in the study was 5,
whioh in Thailand is consldered a large family, but whioh is
oommon emong northeasterm families. Comparison wIth the 1980
population and housing oenaus suggeste that the femily size ie
reducing; then the average family in Tesothon Province had 5.7
members.

More than half the reapondents were aged between 40 and
60, the everage age being 45 (there was a deliberate aim to
interview heads of householde or their spoueea). Host (92 per
cent) of the people under study are nee farmers, and almost
all have four years of educatlon, which is the norm for rural
people.

The femily income Is low, wIth 72 per cent of the
households earning less than the 25 000 Bahts per year whloh
the National Economie and Soolal Development Board seys is
needed to afford proper nutrition. .Juet 18 per cent of the
famillee have yearly inoomes between 25 000 and 50 000 Bahts;
7 per cent between 50 000 and 100 000 Bahts; and 2 per cent
eern more than 100 000 Bahts per year. That brings the average
to 23 453 Bahts per year, though clearly many families have
loss.

Half of the femilies are in debt, wlth 73 per cent of
those owlng lees than the 10 164 Bahte average dobt. This is a
typical situatlon emong farm femilies, and moet of the people
believe that they will ho able to pay back their debts en
time. Almost half (44 per cent) of the families have some
money saved, the averageamount heing 6823 Bahts.

People in the study area own just a little lees land than
the Vasothon average — 27 reis compared wlth the provinoial
average of 29 reis (2.5 reis = 1 eore).

Some 71 per cent of the homes have electricity, moatly
from government power lines; the rest use kerosane lampa for
lighting. As a meeeure of economic status, television
ownerahip wee noted. Only 19 per cent of the respondents have
a TV set in their houses.
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Half of the householde have latrinem, mo~tly of the

water—aeal type.

3.2 Village Drinking Water

None of the study villagos bas accees to piped water. Weils
equipped wlth handpumpa do exiat, but are not liked as
drinking water sources. Schools, templea and health centres
uaually havea cementrainwater tank, which is meent to be a
public drinking water facility.

The survey rovealed (Table 3) that during the rainy season
more than 95 per cent of the people drink rainwater, with only
23 householdsfrom the 513 sample indicating dug—vell water as

1
their moet common source. The figures are almost completely
reversed In the dry seaeon, when 94 per cent rely on dug—well
water, and only 14 householda claim to drink rainwater. Asked
to identify the type of water used most over the whole yean,
455 families (88.7 per cent) said that It was dug—well water.

TABLE 3. Drinking water source .ost used by houmeholde

Type of water

1~L&aYseason ~~_aeason Wholeyear
No. Z No. Z No. 2

Dug—well water

Rainwater

Other sources

23

490

—

4.5

95.5

—

481

14

18

93.8

2.7

3.5

455

46

12

88.7

9.0

2.3

Total 513 100.0 513 100.0 513 100.0

Clearly, when there is rainwater avallable, moet peop1e
will choose to usa It for drinking. When the rairiwater Is
gone, they resort to dug—well water. The amount of avallable
storage is therefore crucial, as It Ie reaeonable to speeulate
that 1f people had anough rainwater stored they mlght drink It
throughout the year.
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In fact, the study showed that very few families have
either the cement tank (is faallies own thom) er the big
cement jar (20 famllies) offered hy the programma.Water ie
generally stored In small day jars with capaclties ranging
from 10 to 40 lltree, or in ceremlc jars holding 160 to 240
lltres. A family will usually have aeveral of each type of
jar, the average boing 2.6 small day jare and 4.3 ceramic
jars per family. On that basis, the average household in the
etudy area een store 798 litres of water at a time. To match
the Mlnistry of Public Health’s standard for drinking water
consuaption (two litres per persen per day), a family of 5—7
people would need to have 3000 litres of storaga to use
ralnwatsr through the dry seasonfor drinking purpoeeeonly.

The anthropological study showed that people choose which
dug well to drink from largely according to the taste of the
water. Though 35 per cent of the households (180) owned their
own well, less than a third of them (52) used it for drinking
purposes. In all, 82.4 per cent said that the well they used
moet for drinking water was a public one, and in almost every
case it was loceted outside the village houndary.

In each village, there aight be one er two wella popular
for drinking water, out of about ten wella used for all
purpoees. Wells which dry up ere commonly cleaned and redug hy
the villagers, to continue providing water. For moet
householde, water collection involvea a trip of lesa than 30
minutes. A little over half of the householda carry the
containers back by hand, the remainder using hand—pushed
carts.

Women and children are the main water carriers; in only
13 per cent of the households was a male family member
responsible for fetchIng water. Responaesto the queationnaire
revealed that the majority (72.5 per cent) regard water
carrying as a burden.

Though more than 70 per cent of the respondents have
tasted water from a hand—pumped well, only 2 per cent ei’ them
said that the water tastes good. Another 37 per cent belleved
the water to be potable but didn’t like the tests, whils 32
per cent described the water as undrinkable because of taste,
smell er cleanllness. The people who had not tasted the water
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from a hand—pumped well, all thought that it was not potable.
In response to the specific ques tien: “Do you drink water from
the hand—pumped well?” about 20 per cent replisd that they
did. It seeme that people do not drink hand—pumped well water
if there is any choice.

Many hand—pumpedwells drew water whlch is very high In
iron. Both the emell and the rusty coloration of water
containers deter people from uslng the water for drinking.
Nevertheless, come 94 per cent of the people sea the hand—
pumped welle as appropriete for their village becauee they
provide year-round supplies for domestic (non—drinking) uses
and are convenlent to use. Host (64 per cent) use hand—pumped
water for houeehold and agricultural purpoeee, 29 per cent use
It just for household purposes, and 7 per cent limit it to
agricultural use.

None of the study vlllages bas a piped water syqtem, and
the 77 per cent of the peoplo who have aampled piped water
elsewhere thought that It had a had taste and emell.

3.3 Prograame Ispect

Sinoe the rural peverty area programma of the fifth plan got
under way In 1982, juet 10 per cent of the households taking
part In this aurvey have participated in the programme’s
training aotivltiee en the provieion of safe water supplies. A
further 5 per cent indloated that they had been invelved in
earlier training programmas en the eame theme.

An Important element in the pregrammeie the construction
of a demenstration cement reinwater tank in varlous public
places, euch as the school, public health centra, or temple.
Virtually all (99 per cent) of the househelds were aware of
the demonetratien tank censtructien, but only 10 per cent had
ever used the water stored there, though the intention is that
It sheuld ho a public supply.

In general, the villagers eay that they have their own
sources of drinking water, er den’t want te bother the school,
temple er public health centra hecauae they believe that water
should be reserved for the studente, prieets er public health
werkers respectively.
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The village sanitary craftsman is the cruclal element in
the programma, ee that villagers’ knowledge about the
individuel selected for that role was thought to he a useful
meaeure of the programme~s Impact. The rasults ware
disappointing. Soms 74 per cent of the householda did not know
about the sanitary craftsman. Of the 26 per cent who said that
they dId know about the craftsman, enly 16 per cent identified
the right individual. Generally, knowledgo ahout the village
senitary craftsman came to people from the village headman er
public health workers. Only two of the 513 householde said
that their knowledge came from aeeing the craftaman at vork.

The “den’t know” response doelnated replies about the
werk of the village sanItary craftsaan, with juat 13.7 per
cent knewing the reasonfor training the crafts man, 15.2 per
cent believing that muchan individual did useful thinga for
the village and 13.4 per cent saying that the crafteman could
assist vith water and sanitation facilities.

There was a almllar leek of knowledge about the sanitary
revolving fund; some 72.2 per cent of the reepondants ware not
awere of the existence of much a fund, and only 22.5 per cent
knew that there had heen meetingaIn the village about It.

Actual participation In programme activities waa very
low. Only 33 of the 513 households had constructad one er more
of the water facilities.

The small number of particlpants mekes statietical
analyaia of limited value, and individual reasona for joining
er not joining in programma actlvitlea may be more
significant.

Juat 12 householde have built cement rainwater tanks in
the first two yeara of the programma. The avarage coat works
out at 3440 Bahts, higher than the 3000 Bahts estlmate hecause
eome owners have increased the siza to 5000 litres. Only 337
Bahts represent labour costs, the rest being materials. Nine
of the 12 ownera borrewed all of the money from the village
senitary ravolving fund and two others berrowad part. This is
a restrlction on the rate of progresa as funde are not being
increased, se a new household cnn only horrow when the
prevlous one baspaid back the ban — usually in 10-12 months.
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Thare are 18~cemant jara whIch ware acquired aftar the
programma stertad. Only in thrae casas ware the jars made
bocally, in aach casa during damonstratlone by the villaga
craftsman and haadman. The rest wera hought by the ownsre from
the town.

Half of the naw jar ownars borrowed the monay (everage
coat 407 Bahts) from the eenltery revolving fund; the rest
paid from their own pockats for the jars.

In the casa of the family water filters, only mix have
been huilt and all mlx ware conatructed as demonetration
facilities during the training of the village sanitary
craftsman. One owner paid for the filter uaing his own monay,
the other flva borrowed from the aanitery revolving fund. The
averege coat of the filters was 216 Bahts.

Theugh the sample is small, and reaulte naad to ha
treated with caution, It does not aaam that aducation or
incoma levals influenced people’s daoislon as to whethar to
participate in the water programma. The variation In
percentages of paopba from differant inoome and aducation
groupa who had huilt water fecilities was not statisticably
aignificant.

Only when the anabysis took Into account factors more
direotly binkad to health er water mattars did correletions
start to appear. For axampla, 14 par cent of households who
told intarviawers that thay had e water shortaga problem had
also taken part In programmaeotivitias, wheraaeonly 3 per
cent of those without such a problem had built new water
facilities. Houaaholds which possassed latrinas (50 per cent
of the sampbe) ware more likely to have the new water
facilities (10 per cent of them did) than these without
latrines (only 3 per cent had water facilities).

Another significant factor Influenclng whathar houeeholds
opted to participate in the water programma was found to ba
prsvious partlcipation in the training programma. Whare a
member of the housahold had baan involved In training
aseociated with tha provision of safe water supplles (this
appllad to 15 per cent of the sempla), 17 per cent had
subsaquently purchased e cement tank, big jar or famiby watar
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filter. This compares with an overall figure of 6 per cent,
and 5 per cent for families who had not taken part in training
activitieu.

Lack of knowledge about the water programme for rural
poverty areas has qu.ite clearly been an obstacle in the early
years of the program me and is the main item to be tackled if
the impact is to be improved.

3.4, )4otivation and attitudee

As well as analyeing the reasons why people have or have not
built water facilities already, the survey atteepted to assess
villagers’ intentions as to future participation in the
programme. Again responses were considered in relation to
various socio—economic parameters and to attitudes towarde the
programme measured through specially designed questions.

Among those who have not yet built new water facilities,
only 20 per cent say that they do not want to take part in the
programmein the future. The rest say that they would like to
have one or more of the facilities on offer, with most
favouring the cement rainwater tank. see Table 1 on page 3).

It is noticeable that, in comparisonwith the cement tank
and the big cementjar, few people opt for the family water
filter, except as part of a desire to have all three items
(13 per cent of the sample).

The 94 families who told the interviewers that they did
not want any of the facilities were asked to give reasone.
Responsewas bv, but the reasonsincluded; back of money; no
need for it; no space; dislike taste of water from cement
storage facility; fear of breakage; and in the case of the
cement jar, difficulty in moving it and small capacity.

Some of these items merit cbose consideration. The socio—
anthropobogical study confirmed that space is an important
criterion. In parts of the village where this study was
carried out, houses are very cbose together, and the
researchers noted that “it will bs very difficult to introduce
a water container which requires considerable space, such as a
cement water tank or a big cement jar. The space underneath
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moet houses is also usad to kaap animels, and anyway
waetawatar le usually let down under the heusewithout proper
care”. For houaaa whera thara is a shortage of avallahla
space,a diffarant designof programmafacilitias is needad.

The fear of braakages may wall he linked to people’s
obsarvation of some of the facilitias which have heen built
undar the prograama.Of the 12 cement tanks built in the first
two years, two laaked and one burst. Though the two leaklng
tanks ware rapalred by the owner and the village craftsman,
the axparience of witnessing poorly operating fecilitias has
stayed with soms villagere. Unfortunetely, eimiler incidente
have occurrad with the big cement jars, four of the 183
purchesedbeaked er broke and vera not repeirad, while two
etood ampty In the sun through the dry seasonwith the reeubt
that thay cracked and broka into piaces when rainwater was
finally put Into tham.

The probbemwith the water filters ie a littbe diffarant.
Though two of the aix laaked, of whlch ona was repaired, the
filters are unpopular mainly hacausepaopla do not like the
look of tham and beceusethey do not see any bsnaflt in using
thea. The filters are paroeivad as difficult to uee, and
peopla say that the filtared water anyway may not taste as
goed as the water stralght from a dug well.

Askad whet water facllitias they would like to have
without the conmtraints imposed by the programma, not a single
raspondant wanted a femily water filter. The cement tank
ramained the moet popular item, and the big cement jar was
second in popularity, but a eignificent number of people
indicetad t praferanoe for options not ourrently en offer
through the programme. Clay and caramic jars ware frequent
choices, and othars inoludad zine tanks and piped water.

A hlghly significent rasponsacameto the quastion en
what viblagars would do if they wantad additlonal facilitias
but did not have anough monay. More than three—quarterssaid
that they would wait and do nothing. Only 9 per cent Indicatad
that they would borrow money fro. the sanitary revolving fund.

Reaponsesralated to the taata of different types of
water variad conaldarahly depsnding on the way that the
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TAIlLE 4. Water faciUties favourod by viflagors

Water facllity chosen Nuaber Per cent

Cement tank
Cement jar
Ceramic jar or day jar
Cement tank+jar+ceramic ier
Other items
Nothing

208
98
67
24
34
76

41.0
19.3
13.2
4.7
6.7

15.0

Total 507 100.0

queation was framed. When asked to ansessthe characteristics
of the dug—weil water that thay used moet, more than 90 per
cent in each oase eaid that It was tasty (94 per cent), dear
(96 per cent) and clean (91 per cent).

The villagers judga the cleanbiness of the well water by
the phyeical bocation and characteristics of the well itself.
1f there Is no vlsible debris, the wall is outslde the
village, and there is a high kerb around the edge, the wall Is
rated “clean”. Wella which are used by lota ef peopla, or are
cbose to a children’e play area, or have no kerb are descrlbed
as “unclean” and their water will not generally be used for
drinking.

During the antbropological study, drinking water weils in
the village concerned ware analysed. The results, shown
overleaf, revealed that hand—pumpedwella have bow bacteria
counts but are high In chboride, iron, hardness and cobour.

Dug—wali water, though still higher than WHO
recommendations for hardneas, and in sewe caeea for chborlde
and iron, genarally had bower values for these characteristice
than the water from hand—pumped wella. On the other hand, the
dug—well water had much higher coliferm bacteria ceunte.
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Tahie A3. Result of laboratory test for water quality
of 28 domeatic uae water wella from Kliudae
village (Teated on February 26~ 1984)

Well PH Color
Turbi—
dity

Hard—
nesa

Chlr
ride hen

Total
Coliform Type of Remarka

Code (VnU) (NTV) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) bacteria well
per ml.

1 (1 3.3 S 2 416 400 1.86 38 dugweli Public
2 v 4.5 S 0 432 380 0.34 23 dugwell Private
3 0 4.1 5 2 1 216 1 120 0.30 30 dugwell Frivate
4 0 6.3 S 0 784 660 0.26 20 dugwell Public
5 ii 7.0 30 9 1 280 1 480 2.58 6 deep hand

pump Public
6 0 6.7 10 2 784 400 0.60 21 ahallow

hand pump Privare
7 0 4.9 20 6 176 620 3.60 22 dugwell ‘Private
8 0 5.9 100 100 512 1 300 6.00 6 deep hand

pump Public
9 0 5.3 25 21 160 480 3.40 51 dugwell Publfc

10 0 7.0 10 2 1 072 960 0.66 0 deep hand
pump Public

11 0 4.3 5 2 96 220 0.58 44 dugwell Public
12 0 5.1 S 2 128 206 0.80 44 dugwell Public
13 0 4.4 10 2.5 352 260 1.50 46 dugweli Private
14 Ii 3.7 5 2 320 360 0.40 34 dugweil Privata
15 II 8.2 0 2 352 260 0.16 14 dugwell Privare
16 0 4.4 5 0 544 400 0.22 40 dugwell Privata
17 Ii 3.9 10 0 240 400 1.86 34 dugwell Private
18 0 5.8 5 0 480 380 0 33 dugwell Privare
19 U 6.5 5 0 1 296 1 040 0.14 11 ahallow

hand pump Privare
20 0 4.0 60 4 1 168 320 3.60 26 dugweli Private
21 0 4.7 5 0 912 340 0.52 34 dugweli Privare
22 0 5.4 5 0 304 400 0.22 61 dugwell Privata
23 Ii 5.6 5 2 368 500 0.40 34 dugwell Privare
24 Ii 4.5 5 0 608 920 0.34 11 dugweil Priv,re
25 0 5~4 20 2 416 1 280 1.70 10 dugwell Private
26 0 4.1 5 0 304 1 340 0 0 dugwell Public
27 ii 5.9 5 0 448 1 120 0.48 S dugwell Private
28 U 6.2 100 92 480 1 120 6.00 6 deep hand

pump Public
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Eighty per cent of the respondantesaid that their dug-•
well water was drunk directly, without any treatmentJ 10 per
cent let the water sit in the jar to allow sedimentation; 8
per cent filter the water through a thin cboth; and 2 per cent
occasionally heil the water hefora drinking It.

Though suoh large numbere ware ebearly satisfied with the
taste and olaanlinass of thair dug—well water, only 13 per
cent thought that It tasted better than rainwater, when asked
simply to make t theoratical taste comparisonbetweenthe two.
Another 12 per cent rated the two about the same, whlla 74 per
cent said that rainwater tasted botter.

Asked which type of water thay would drink givan a free
ohoica, 83 per cent favoured rainwater. The same question was
than asked, but with the additional condition that the
rainwater was stored in cementfacilitlee, and this time the
parcentage favouring rainweter droppad to 61 per cent. It ie
worth noting here that only a little over half of the
respondants had actually tasted rainwater from cement
faoilities and in that group only 15 per cent said that It was
tasty.

During the enthropologioal study, a more direct test of
taste was carried out. In this ao—called “blind test”, 50
malea and 50 females ware invited to taate water from three
closed andunlabelled containers on e pushcart. Rasults from
this tast, whare the viblagere did not know whioh water they
ware drinking, showed that over half (59 per cent) preforrad
the water taken from a dug wall, 29 per cent put water from
the caramic jar as their first choice, whilo only 12 per cent
salected water drawn from a cement tank.

It seems that paople actually prefer to drink water to
which they are moet aocustomad,though there is a strong in—
built feeling that rainwatar is battor. The eurvay team
concluded that though the present motivation is not high,
peopia will respond to the programma if the emphasis is
changad.

Analysis of people’s expreasad intantions about purchase
of water faoilIties In the future tendad to confirm the
conclueion drawn from the smaller samplo of peopla who had
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already participatad in the programma. Education, income and
occupation do not have a significant influence on the dacislon
to have new faciljties.

As before, the household’a perception of ita water
scarcity probleic is a key factor. Among househoids judging
that thay have a water shortage, 76 per cent say that they
will buy extra facilitios In the future. Only 24 per cent of
those who aay that thay have no water scarcity plan to
purchasanew facilities.

Paople’s attitudes towards the provision of aafe water In
rural povarty areas programma itself ware assessed through
reeponaesto 35 etatemente wlth which they ware invited to
agree, disagree, or express t neutral opinion.

Some important pointers emergad from this part of the
survey, whlch is analysed in full in Annex 2. The majority of
people thought that villagers should be more involved in
programme development. Thay wanted to be able to express
opinlons in the early stages and to help, for Instance, in the
selaction of the person to be trained as village aanitary
craftsman. Moet saId that they ware willing to donate some
money and to give their labour to help construction of public
water facilitias.

Howaver, there was also t majority who said that
government should hu.ild and maintain public water facilities,
and should pay for them too.

The cement tank was generally seen as too axpensive and
too complicated for villagers to build for themselves, and
similar faelinga emarged In respect of the big cement jar.
Though the majority think that every houeahold should have t

cement tank, only half of the reapondents judge the investment
to be worthwhila.

In more detail, t majority favoured t faucet on the
cement jar, but the slze of tha jar is etili seen as an
inconvenience because of the difficulty of moving It. The rola
of the village sanitary craftsman is seen as important, and
about half of the peopla see t need for the eanitary revolving
fund.
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Totaliing up all the responsesto the 35 atetaments, the
cenclusien Is that 277 (54 per cent) of the reapondantscan be
catagorizad as havlng t ~positIve~~ attitude to the programma,
whila the ramaining 236 (46 per cent) coma out as “nautral”.
Noons emerged as having t “nagativa” attitude.

Another 11 statementa set out to study raspondents’
attitudes towards the type of water provided undar the
programma. These revealed that moet peopla think that
rainwater storad In a cement tank er jar is clean, but two—
thirde of the people don’t think that it tastss nice.

The overall assassmentfrom the 11 atatemsntswas that t

big inajerity (70 per cent) of the people have no streng
opinion — I.a. they are nautral about the water providad. The
remainderdivide into 20 per cent with a positive attitude and
10 per cent ratad nsgativa.

Males appear te have a more positive attituda tewards tha
programma as t whole than females, and younger peepla to ho
more in favour than older ones. Education laval toe emargad as
important hare, with 71 per cant of the paeple with more than
four yaars educatlon judged to have a positiva attituda,
compared with 52 per cent of these with four yaars or lees.
Looking at income levels, 76 per cant of those with annual
incemes above 50 000 Bahts came out as positivs tewards the
programma, compared with 70 per cent and 48 per cent
raspectivaly for incoma lavala of 25 000—50 000 Bahts and
balow 25 000 Bahts.

The overall conclueion of the rasearchera was that
metivetien of housaholds te accept the water programmain its
present form is not very high. Tha water faciiities en offer
have many waak pointa, which discouraga people from investing
in them. Taste also seema to be an important criterion, with
cement containershaving limitad popularity.

Hewavar, the potantial of the programmais seenas goed
if somaof tha dafects can ba ramediadend if the focus can be
awitched to take acceunt of paople’s axprassed preferencas.
Thesa considarations have been carrled forward into the aix
principal recommendationa on page 6.
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